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Compulsory cAthletics at Villanova

OW that Villanova is gettino- back to

a conspicuous place on the athletic

map, it seems that we are doing so

well in this respect that we can and
should do better. At the present time

we are straining- and striving to put the "big"
teams across, but in so doing we are getting

away from the fundamental idea or the reason

for the existence of inter-mural athletic com-

petition' as we now know it.

Inter-mural athletics has its advantages as

well as disadvantages we know, serving as a

stimulus and a guide to those who wish to par-

ticipate in sport for its own sake and also as

an outlet for those who are desirous of going

further and reaching the very pimiacle of

athletic perfection. However, upon reflection,

hoAV many of our students who have the physi-

cal ability necessarj^ to "make" one of the

Varsity sqimds, have special need of the exer-

cise? Rather it is the crying need of the great
majority, whom we might call non-athletic
students.

An athletic star has many disadvantages. He
suddenly sees his name in big print in all the
newspapers. He is pointed out as a big man
on the campus and unless he has the blessing
of a very level head, said head is apt to swell
a trifle, in which case he can afford to and
does proceed to cut a few acquaintances or
former friends; and struts about with an air

of having "arrived." It will have a corre-
s])onding effect upon his studies and is the
basis for the formation of the well known
"alliletic" club in college.

In inter-mural or "athletics for all" pro-


